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Ski Club Meets Tonight

Continued shipping of Water into
the shoes when walking on wet
campus lasvns is indicated by. the
weather reports. Little drying of
the terrain will take place No
change in sight for cloud forma
Non and amounts, or in tempera
hire In fact little change is pre.
dieted in anything concerning the
elements today, tonight or tomorrow.
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Mozart - Beethoven Kay Daly, Don Ryan New ’Betty-Joe’; Apartment Building
Program by Faculty Post-Game Dance Draws 500 Students To Be Reconverted
Scheduled Tonight
For College Uses

hay Dala. and Don Itaan ecre
chosen Betty-Coed and Joe College
gleggags of the mu.sic facults’ Friday night in the Women’s Gym
will give a recital this evening at before a crowd of nearly 500 stte
8:15 o’clock in the Concert Hall dents. The dance was held follow.
of the Music Building. The pro-ling the SJS-Saola Clara game.
gram consists of pieces by MaThe couple was chosen over a
zart and Beethoven.
field of 15 other contestants, as
Miss Myriam Zunser. violinclhoellyegViaiends"for the title of "typical
ist. and Patrick Meierotto. Piaroimd campus.
anist, will play the "Sonata
Miss Daly is a junior business
No. 15 in It flat for Piano and I administration major from Mill
Violin" by Mozart. This coinpo- Valley. She is a member of Alpha
sition represents nearly perfect CM Omega sorority. Miss Daly also
fusion of too instruments is active in Spartan Spears, AWS
throughout and the sloo move- and was sophomore counselor to
n:ent in particular contains some Freshman Camp last year. She was
of the most artiatie harmonic sponsored by Phi Sigma Kappa for
surprises to be found ant N5 here. the contest.
according 01 Erik Petersen, pubRyan is a sophomore education
licity chairman.
major from San Jose. Ile is a memMiss Zunser, violin. Miss Fran. ber of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
outstanding
ces Robinson, viola, Donald Ho- and received the
moth, cello, and Meicrotto. pi- pledge award last year. He is act- I
ano, w ill perform the "Quartet we also in student government, beNo. 2 in E flat for Piano and ng president oi the Freshman
Strings" by Mozart. This is the Class last year and served on the ;
Student Council. He now is a meMsecond piano quartet that Mozart wrote. The combination of
a piano and three string instruments as a chamber music group
was unknown when Mozart wrote
both quartets.
Mozart’s "Sonata in C major
for Piano, Four Hands" will be
presented next by Thomas Ryan,
associate professor of music, and
William Erlendson, professor of
music.
This work was composed in
May, 1787, and dedicated to
Nanette and Babette Natorp.
datethters of a rich merchant.
Both performers are treated insPartially. Although the o ark was
it ritten to be played oil a single
keyboard, the music signature
de-ignates the first and second
piano parts and the piece can
he pia., ed on separate inatruments.
Last on the program is a piece
by Beethoven entitled "Variations
of a Themo from Mozart’s ’Magic
Flute’." This piece will be Per- ;
formed by Ryan, pianist, and Itoninth, celloist.

Wet Feet, Weather

attartS a

The Ski Club
iII hold a
meeting tohight in Room S-112A movie %III be shown, and
plans for the weekend ski trip
discu.ssed. Deadline for paying
for the trip is today. Pa3ment
may be made in ROGI71 16. or to
Dick Alrock, treasurer of the
ski club, at tonight’s meeting.

No OS

Second Closed Circuit
TV Experiment Held
Public Relations Committee To Donate Psychology Class
Money to S.F. Educational TV Channel Presents Usages
Of Ed. Techniques

Reineeleldig oh building 0, for
merly an apartment house on San
Carlos street. will provide nee
offices for the Mathematics and
Modern Language Departments.
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton
announced yesterday.

The Public Relations Committee ot San Jose State College will
donate an as yet undertermined sum of money to KQED-TV in San
Francisco, it was announced recently by Jerry McCarthy. chairman
of the public relations committee. This donation will make it pits
lie secoi .
iii a series of closisi
sible for SJS to become a member of the TV station.
drcuit TV experiments was preKQED-TV is the educational television channel ohich broad,
sented last night at San Jose High
east, out of San I ramlaco. The School, under the direction
of
Amos stated the building will be
station is unique in that it is one
Dr. R. B. Lewis, professor of anremodeled so that coch office will
dio visual education at SJS. and
be accessible from the main car
which is a%ailable for iiewing
sponsored by the State Departridor. New lighting and heating
the general public.
ment of F,cltscation.
systems will also be installed.
The idea of college spunsorahip
Space in Building 0 assigned to
The experiment consisted of the
began last year when the station.
the Mathematics Department will
!’!"I "\I
"P’ "de"- which is
usage of projective techniques in
provide for the department head, (lent of recreation in San Castries public
suhscrilp)itTortne.dsenetnotuirtealyplbeaY education. It was conducted by the
a secretary, 18 instructors, a mathe- will be guest speaker at the regu- for aid
l
from the iarious college’s Clinical Psychology class of Dr.
matics library, and a conference tar monthly meeting tonight of
Ruth Tiedeman, professor of IRVthe California Recreation Society.
room.
Since the slate funds are not chology. and employed small
The group will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Modern Language department ’
available for a purpose such as children from the San Jose area
will get space for the department in the VVAA lounge, according to this staled Dr. Leo ie the Public They used the Rorshach test, and
Mary Newman, publicity chairhead and secretary, one lab
Relations ( committee has made it also a special psychological test
two recording laboratories and n’"n
possible through funds which designed by one of the students
Kiely will talk on how to aig
eight instructors.
they, appropriated for the college in Dr. Tiedeman’a class.
Dean Burton reported the space proaeh restarch in recreation and to join the membership list of
uMere to go for materials and In- the station.
Observations of the TV expertwill he reassigned to new faculty I ormation. He is well qualified in
The Public Relations Committee ’ ment were viewed from the high
Members who will be added to the the field, Newman stated, because will hold its regular meeting at , school library on a TV set there.
faculty next year. Present offices of his may years in the recreation 3:30 p m. today in the Student This way the viewers were able to
of the two departments are located field, including past supervisor Union, at which time the TV spoil- see close-ups of the children and
in the main building.
of the methods used, that they
of San Mateo.
sorship will be discussed
otherwise would have been unwere
The college’s Department of
Building and Grounds will handle
all the remodeling. John Amos,
head of the department, reported
that he hopes the building will
be completed by April 1.

Recreation Group
To Hear Speaker

KAY DALY
. Betty-Coed

AD
bet of the Student Council and
Awards Committee. He was chosen
"Jack of Hearts" at the annual
AWS dance held last year. Ryan
was sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega
for the contest.
The couple was crooned by Joe
Clark, Junior ( lass president at
the climax of the dance. The
function was sponsored by the
Junior Class to rake funds for
the Junior Prom, ohich will be
held in May.
Turnout for the dance was very
good, Clark commented. "In fact
we well surpassed last years attandance by more than 100 stutdents." Clark stated.
Tom Burns, Theta Chi pledge,
and his band provided music fOr
the eveninsg. Co-chairmen for dance I
%sere Joan f:reno and Joan thole
The contest first orginated by
the (lass of ’57 when they were
sophomores. They decided to con.
linue the dance and contest as
a class project, and they hope
to sponsor the affair again next
year, according to Phyllis Meyer,
publicity chairman.

Freshman Class Complete ’Black Magic’ Dance Plans at ’;‘’): -:.(.:-brboe:ne. if
Yesterday’s Meet.; Superstition Theme Set for Friday 13

they
hi
Thomas D. Clemens, asaistant
profeasor of education, will conduct an evaluation of the experi7
ment. Equipment was set up and
"Black Magic" dahee plans were I theme must lend itself to massive’ A comniittee report on the operated by Ray Lake. Audiothe
chief
topic for freshmen at . decorations.
F.
progress of plans for the Junior Visual Service Manager. tic W"Monday’s clask giteeting., All de- , Castlewood Country Club, the prom was given by Al stones, , assisted by Stan Moore and Rot’
ggiltrg
tails were Choir/Med’ except de-’I site of the Ball, is so large that i chairman of the ’Junior -Peons gm Os". ’
(-orations, Gene BM, dance chair- small, delicate decorations would Committee. Ile said that a meetDON RYAN
1111111, said.
be (Ineffective, Hahn said. It was , ing is scheduled for Friday after- _ The first experiment in closed
. . . Joe College
!ire_ ,uit TV was conducted at AgErnie Castro, class president, decided that the Senior Ball corn- noon which will include Joe :Lows
Hospital in Novemmittee
would
took immediate action on the ’
moot at 3 p.m. to- Clark, president, and Rocci Piby students Gaither Martin;
Rot’
Student
Union to draw satin. adviser. Stones will sign the I alwmei
uncompleted decorations. lie cut day in the
ger Over. The results 0
the class meeting short and di- l up several theme suggestions to contract for Hawaiian Gardens,’
stly 1 the experiment at Agnews showed
present
to
the
week.
Council next
I which is the site for the
reeled all available freshmen ’
i how well closed TV therapy would
in other business, Bob Bush, prom.
to transfer their activities to
i
%%lark on mentally ill patients.
Senior
Briefing chairman. apNOTHING DOING
’
decorating.
pointed members of the Council to
Most of the sophomores who
Because of the excellent reThe dance which will be held
patients. Dr, Walter
II the Women’s Gym Friday w...
in , etnitact proposed speakers to set attended yeaterday’s regular class action of the
but as speaking dates with them for the meeting had a grand time doing Rapaport, director of the State
130 a boy ask girl affair,
WASHINGTON. Jan a (Ll’) -- was brought out at the meeting, class next semester. Senior Brief. nothing. Those who weren’t there Department if Mental Hygiene.
explained the program to the diPresident Eisenhower today of- girls should remember that this
II) fulfill graduation requirements
Especially aineassaese.rs_sasees
rectors of all the state mental
is
"leap
year."
fered Congress a nine-point farm
JUNIORS MAKE MONEY
of the afohrothuro.amminnugpposSoneldi hospitals and more thrift PIO other
Tickets for the third Speech
Admission will be based on a
program featuring a $1.000.000,top state officials. He has since
The junior class made a total of InNti’alnl (
and Drama production of the sea-1, The Schedule of Classes
for the 000-a-year "soil Bank" plan penny an inch per person accord- :S193.36 on the Betty-Coed Joe- to have delivered a treatise on then made an appeal to the Nason, "Each In His Own Way," are spring semester of 1956
ing to Marlene Tipton, chairman
was not : aimed
Institute of Health to collstill on sale in the College Theatre .
at reducing the nation’s o!’ the reception committee. Miss College dance last Friday night. thr contest. The class felt his tional
available to the student body yestinue and expand the program
it was reported at the class coon- absence.
Box Office for $1 general admis-;
"mountainous
surpluses" of wheat, Tipton also urged that all stu- ; terday afternoon as expected. Aceil meeting yesterday 111 Room 24
President Ted Terzakis began started by San Jose State.
dents attending the dance wear These
The play, under the direction of I cording to employes of the Spar- cotton and other crops.
figures were given before ’alling for time. A few students
something black in accordance the band
Dr. James H. Clancy. will open ! tan Shop, there has been a delay
and refreshments were lent him a hand; a shcrt student
The soil bank plan is designed with the superstition theme.
this Friday night, and run through: in shipping by the publishing
out. Joe Clark, president, council report was given. th,
to
bring
about
an
immediate
’’volJan. 14. 19, 20 and 21. Good seats! firm. Schedules, however, should
,
Other business at the meeting stated.
.
minutes were read, and Miss Arg per cent was concerned with the setting
are still available for all perform- I be on sale in the bookstore before
I The Juniors were asked to be dith Frost gave an impromptu
Candidates for June, July and
in
the
acreage
allotted
to
farmers
,
ances, according to Jane Dicksot- I the end of the week.
of a possible date for the "’rush- uahers for the January graduation ; report on the meeting of the per- August graduation must file applifor
major
surplus
crops,
and
al
director of box office ticket sales.; Students are reminded that the
Mixer which will he spoil- . it was also reported at the meet- satinet deans and the chos ad- cations this aemester. AppointThe cast of the play consists ’ Schedule of Clil&iCS for this sc- long-range diversion of about 25,- I sored by the Freshman
ment. to make application for gradink’. In the past. the juniors have vgi
ot 40 actors. led by Sandra Tehoe. inester has been amended .where 000.000 acres of cropland to trees, next semester.
to he scheduled in the
had priority over the other classes
carter had not Cl arrived uation are
Marion Brugnone, Wayne Ward and final examination week is con- grass and other conservation
Rc’izistrars Office,
DISCUSS BALL THEME
in being responsibie for the corn- and ’His. Trost, in desperation.
Joe Benti. Also starring in the cerned. Final examinations will planting.
Department
heads’ approvals of
A discussion of a theme for the mencement uslwring. Graduation
hegn a bike about j tenni% oho majors and minors should be filed
play are Lee Devin and Ivan Paul begin on Friday, Jan. 20 and end
Senior
Ball
took
up
most
of
Mr.
Eisenhower
said
twothe
will
thii
be held Jan. 27, at 1:30 p.m
finamed the building af 2
sen.
in the Registrar’s Office before apAny students interested in ush On Wednesday, Jan. 25. instead of WIIV incentive system is the best time at yesterday’s senior Class Clark asked if any juniors are.
!nisch that made the pastor and plying for graduation. Forms for
beginning
on
Friday.
Jan.
20
and
meeting
Al
Hahn,
Council
Ball
way
to
reduce
farm
production
interested.
to
please
contact
his
ering for any performance should
hint
pulpit drop through the this purpose arc available in the
sign up in the hos office eith ending on Friday, Jan. 27 as pub- and begin paring down the $7,- chairman, emphasized that the about ushering.
floor.
Registrar’s Office,
fished in tile schedule.
Miss Dickson.
500,000,000 piles of surplus comThe final examination schedule modifies, Which he described as
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
tall sU’lles’cr is as follows:
the "leant" reason for declining :
Classes: farm prices.
riday. Jan. 20
7:30, Group (Ii
9:30. Group (2)
He did not put a time limit on
11:10-12:50
11:30, Group Ill 1 he soil bank program. but said
All Eng. A the payments for cutting wheat
1:00-2:30
1:30, Group (21 and cotton acreage should "con1:10-4:20
1:30-6:10
3:30, Group (I) tinue for three or four years, durStudents are remolded to atClasses: ing which time these huge crop
;13000d;
a
J n. 23
tarh a three-cent stamp tn the
7 :30, Group (21 carry-overs should decline et Imre
lonvepes provided by the Regis- 9:20.11:00
9:30, Group (It I mil levels."
RICHMOND. Va . Jan 9 (
Ilow he reacts to a stepped up
trags Office for grade mailing .11 1"0.12.50
11:30. Group (21
irginians trudged through sleet, pace of work will be one of the
The
President
stood
firm
on
the end of the semester. The Re- 1:30.3:10
, wind and biting cold today to determining factors. Ile soon will
1:30, Group Ill
the Administratam’s controvergistrars Office said yeaterday 3:20.5:00
register their feelings at the polls get down to brass tacks diacussions
3:30. Group (2)
sial
flexible
price
support
systhat students are forgetting
Classes:
on the isele of changing the slate with hi, advisers On the second
to Tuesdav. Jail. 21
tem.
Ile
asserted
that
the
rieid
515111(1 the envelopes or are not 7:30-9:10
can’t dation to permit atate financ term issue
A:30, Group
high supports whieh some fartn
putting the correct stamp on the 9:20-tuno
mg or ornate schools as a means
Hr. raenhower. Onion:sly imel1030. Group 421
;
emulate. Three-vent stanms can II:10.12:50
01 .1% aiding racial in’ettration.
aorated and seated after an I I day
12:30. Group ( I ) state lawmakers want to restore
purcitased at the Spartan 1:30.3:10
were a principal cause of creating!
eamptiens h both tacation at Key West, F13.. Was
2:30. Group 12)
Shop.
sides of the iaatie brought a heavy on the job at ft a m . EST an J spent
III ilreeent surpluses.
turnout of voters. The heaviest one of his busier dava at the .
Envelopes are being provided 3:2":"
"rnuP
(lasses:
Ilv did advocate nne major
voting uas in Prince Edward White Ilome PI ’We his Sae 21
in a box outaide the Registrar’s %.%:,,c0d-1197140aY’ ’Ian 11:111. Group (1)
change
in
the
price
support
sysComity, site ot tine of the fivc heart attack.
Office, and students may con...s.
10:30, Group (I) tem. however-- plaeing a "dollar
case?. on a tecgi the t S Supreme
9.-0-’""
((flue to fill out and elamp them
The White House bored w
111:10-12:a0
12:30. Group (21 limit" oil the size of government
Court threw out public school aeg activity, reflecting Mr Fisenhow.
until the end of the semester.
Group (11) support hulas to keep huge com2:3.
resat
eel.
er’s
informal new
e(iritCrelleC
Grades will be mailed Feb. 2. 1:30-310
4:30. Group (2) mercial farms from cashing In on
-rile issue beeng soled on was statement at Key Weal yesterday
only to those students who self- 3:2O-5:00
miller to allow a constgutional that he was ready to resume full
Classes meeting at a:30 o’clock protection which he said wa.s inaddress and stamp the envelopes.
convention to revamp the school operations - although he atilt
or Jater will have their finals on tended mainly for "family farms."
system to allow the state to make must undergo 3 /CMS .14 medical
their first meeting during final
PEP IR 1,ND M.H1(11ES onto the floor of the Civic Auditorium duegrants for private schools in locali- checkups.
Thursday evening classes
Hank
Smith
lies that chose to abandon public
ing
half
Woe
activities
at
Friday’s
basketball
game.
iill lake their finals on Jan. 19:
schools threatened with integration NEW JORDAN GOVERNMENT
is this year’s leader and members of the pep band are volunteers
student Court w ill meet this
All classes meeting once a %veck
IKE RACK ON JOH
JERUSALEM. Israeli Sector,Ltri
drawn from the ranks of the SJS marching band. The group nas
.iiicenoon in the Student Union
tell’ take their finals the wetk
i, iii Vi
11:1 oing statist:woe(
w.vitilƒairoN. Jan. 9-- (UPI(UN--Jordan radio annonueed
organized two years ago and since then has performed at borne
3:30 o’clock, at-cording
previous to finals week. The ex should sign their attendance
ident Eisenhower returned to today that King Hussein has ap
basketball games. The black derbies with white hands and the
Pr"
"
hie( Justice Bah Becker. All ! atolnations will be taken on the vouchers for January in the Ac.the
today.
meltlher-ltrr-trmerl to attend ’last nagging of the eta/4V and not counting Office. Room 34 today. I sheet musk- for this season were provided by the Rally Committee ’i
man ha "Reaffirm the authority
the meeting, he said.
according to the final examination according to Glen Guttormsen,
that is the sponsoring organization for the group.
Ile still hasn’t decided finally of law and discipline’ In his riot.
schedule.
Accounting Officer.
photo by Haitians
whether
to
run
fur
re-election.
torn country,
.

lIke Reveals Billion
Dollar ’Soil Bank’
Tickets for Third Spring
Term Class Farm Aid Program
Production of Year
To Arrive
Available in Theatre, Schedule
R.
End-of Week

r

Grad Candidates

Students Must Buy
Stamps for Mailing
Grade Envelopes

ASB Court Meets .

School Issue Voted
On by Virginians

Attendance Forms
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TUESDAY, JAN. 10, 1956

EDITORIAL

The Forward Look ...
The Big M, featuring the forward look, is right here
on our campusMoney being the biggest M we can think
of. The forward look is represented by the Public Relations
Committee in its step to donate a sum of money to KC)EDTV, San Francisco’s educational TV channel.
KQED is performing a service to the field of education
by its broadcasts which ore open for public viewing. Completely supported by public subscription, the stotion last
year turned to a logical source, colleges, for subscriptions
for its educational programs.
It is well far( San Jose State, a growing institution
itself, to realize the need and potentialities of educational
TV. The move to donate funds is a sign of the look into
the future that SJS Students have taken.
Enough for the mature thinking behind this move to
promote educational TV. In addition to this welcome move,
SJS itself gains benefits from the channel. KOED has invited this school to present a series of programs later in
the yeqr. This undoubtedly will prove worthwhile for the
experience it gives SJS studnts, as well as for the opportunity to show the public what our college can do.
For these reasons, we give the Public Relations a
hearty pat on the back. This is a sample of the look to the
future necessary to keep S IS on its road up.

B

CiP4-

Student Suggests Additions to Deans’ Ruliiig

CAROL CONNORS AND RON SCHMIDT, producers of a 15
minute radio show describing what was being done to combat
liood waters in Watsonville, show equipment used in putting on
the program. Schmidt did the announcing, while Mass Connors
wrote the script on the show that was broadcast over 2’2 California radio stations and two networks.
Photo by Hawkins

Dear Thrust and Parry:
May I commend the sagacity ot our than in their recent curfew
ruling which obviously has the wisdom of many. many years behind
it Dissolute college youths have long needed this stern hand of pa.
rental guidance. However. this action is only a beginning. I would
like to take the liberty of making one or two suggestions to our
eminent deans, all of which they have doubtless already considered:
1. The deans should organoe a crack nursery brigade. There
are thousands of students at SJS who live alone without the family
love so necessary to their studies. It would seem admirable if each
dean would account for about 100 of these students each night, visiting their various residences and tucking them into bed.
2. All cursing, should be reported at once. The deans can use
the tower as a punishment room where the penalty for uttering oaths
and expetives can be exacted. This penalty could be in the form of ;
By DEE BOYD
a good old fashioned birch switching, but I personally suggest in all I
Bob Scobeys’ Frisco Band and
humility. that the mouths of the offenders be thoroughly washed with
soap. Of course, there may be certain difficulties in the interpretation Virgil Gonsalves’ Sextette made the
of this ruling. This can be settled immediately by,declaring it all- Roosevelt Junior High School audiinclusive. Such mild malisons as "shucks" and -doggone would be torium resound with some of the
dealt with the strictest severity.
I best jazz heard in this area for a
3. The Coop and other business establishments where students long time, on Sunday afternoon.
eat should be made to stop serving coffee. Everyone knows the illBob Custer and Mary Brauneffects of this quasi-narcotic and the deans would only be carrying
stein, both SJS alumni, arranged
out a maxim which has the full and unmitigating support of the stm
dent body. Hot chocolate made with good, rich, full-bodied milk should to have these groups here for the
concert. It was a concert! When the
be substituted.
4. Smoking should be absolutely prohibited at the cost of ex-1 groups started playing, the applause made the small audience
pulsion from these peerless halls of learning. At the same time such
seem twice as large.
detestable activities as gum chewing and fingernail biting should he
Scobey started the soiree off with
outlawed. A ruling of this kind would once again eshibit the sobriety a rousing Dixieland standard, "Way
and foresight of our deans.
Down Yonder it. New Orleans,"
ASR 11264
with Clancy Hayes and Scobey
sharing the spot on the number.
They did a couple of other numbers in the up-tempo, then turned
the stage over to the Gonsalves
Sextette.

Students Discover Radio Success
In Wake of Recent Flood Waters

’ranchers from the Twin Bridges to do. The men and hays worked
111:t hit.
’
rle the recent floods ’area, seven miles south of Gilroy. to stop continuous breaks in the
For
in Not th, o atom iiia spelled dis- Schmidt telephoned information of levees. while the women prepareJ
aster. kor otheis, like Son Jose the disaster to both the Examiner food in the kitchen set up at the
Veterans Memorial Auditorium,
State’s Ron Nchmidt and his girl and the Tribune.
While working the women sang
NO REST
friend Carol Connors, the floodo
meant opportunity.
Back in San Jtoe to get some Christmas Carols to the men."
SAW POSSIBILITIES
!srlun.ilt Ail Miss Connors pro- sleep. Schmidt found there was to
1.-1 minute hianan merest he no rest for him. Just 15 minutes
It was during this time that
1..1(110 tro,!rain during the Christ. after he arrived home, he was as Schmidt and Miss Connors saw the
’ Inas 1-Ae battle to save 1Valsonville I signed to Watsonville. He picked possibilities for a human interest
f rom the high waters of the Pajero up Miss Connors, and they left program. They contacted Bill Motslover. An interview pro.-am with ; for Vi’alsonville, arriving there gan, manager if radio station
KHUB, a-iTio agreed to let them us?
the !eiders ot the fight for survival, ChriAma, Eve.
the show was carried by 22 CalifSchmidt reported he found the the equipment.
onia radio stations, National entire community working toThey started their interviews at
Broadcasting Company’s coast to gether. The people had been
10:30 a.m. and two hours later
coast 61,,nitor program, and two working 24-30 ionsecutive hours,
finally completed the 15 minute
Colunitiia
Broad?asting
Svotem and some were dropping from
shoo. The program include’, an
fatigue.
introduction o ith Christmas (’aThe pair also doubled as ris
lb. said, "Fverybody had a job rots sung by the Walsontille WoIi is for the San Francis(
men in the background, inter1:aminer and Oakland Tribune
views with the head of the Red
t.oirct nithout sleep tor 38 hours,
Cross, coordinator of the working
the) telephoned information iota
areas. head of the disaster cenboth papers mound the clock on
ter, and the herd of the food and
Hood conditions in both Watsonshelter.
San Jose State College
ville and Gilroy.
After completing the program,
For the radio program, entitled
41110,
the tape was taken to the radio
What one California town is do
Entered as second doss matter April station where it was used imm’Edimit in the face of an oncominv 24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under the ately. Station KVA in Turlock,
,lisaster Christmas Eve 195:1,’’
Cl ’dr"’ 3, 1179’ Member "litende Schnlidt’s hometown, held their stasehmidt did all the interviewing, "t
Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
I lion open two hours to broadcast
S., bile Miss Connors wrote the
Published daily by the Associated Sty-r the show after receiving it over
cript.
dents of Son Jos. State College except the telephone.
RECORDED ON TAPE
Saturday and Sunday, during the college
COPIES MADE
The program was first recorded year with one issue during each final
Copies of the show were made
on tape with the equipment of
period.
examination
on
tape
enahling it to be used
radio station 1(1111)3 in Watsonville,
Telephone. CYpress 4-6414Editerial, widely. Schmidt reported he didn’t
which generously donated its racharge for the use of the tapes
dio spot news equipment to the Est, 210; Advertising Dept. Ext. 211
Subscriptions accepted only on a re- which were in constant demand
two StS students
during the next two days. Stations
According to Schmidt he first mainder-of-school year basis.
In fall semester, $3; In spring Ni- KSJO and MAW carried the proV.35 contacted to rover the flood
, $1.50.
:ratta in San Jose
Friday (December 131 morning by ns
Press Of the Santa Clara Journal, 1440
local Examiner photographer
Franklin St , Santa Clara, Calif.
Tom Townsend.
Dine by Cor,J10.4hi at ti.
They were sent to Gilroy where
they covered the evacuation of 2441
EDITOR: Eleanor Norris
-by the Civic Auditorium395 Almaden A.
9.0011
BITS. MGR.: Leo Chlantellt

HOUSE OF PIZZA

Battle of the Bands, Scobey vs Gonsalves
Are Welcomed by Respective Crowd
Jazz Concert

eetings

Awards Committee will meet today at 3:30 p m. in Room 20.
Christian science organization will hold a testimony meeting tonight at 7:45 o’clock.
CSTA will meet in E118 Thursday at 3’30 p m. A teenage panel
discussion will be held on "Why Do Teenager, Form Jacket Clubs?"
Delta Phi Delta will meet tonight at 8 o’clock in Room IA. Warren
Faus. Regional director, will be guest speaker.
-Kappa Delta Phi will meet tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock in
Room 53.
Kapps Phi will meet tonight for a formal initiation at First Methodist Church at 7:30 o’clock.
Lutheran Students Assn, will meet at the Student Y tonight at 8
o’clock Pastor and Mr. Connie J-ihnson of the Good Sheperd Lutheran Church will be guest speakers.
PI Omega PI will meet tomorrow at 330 p.m. in Room 133.
Spartan Spinners will meet tonight at 8 o’clock in the YWCA
basement.
,
I
Spartan (’hi will meet tomorrow night at 8 o’clock In Room 17,
International Relations Club will meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock In
Room 113. Dr. Howard Gregor sill speak on Russian geography.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bible,

The latter started out with a
pililt Jackson original and slid
smoothly into "Half Mine," from
there into the wonderful, "Our
Love Is He* To Stay." On this
rendition, Bob Sagely sounded out
with some really cool notes on the
valve trombone he handles so
nicely.
They played a couple of other
selections, one, "Lost World,"
showed off the talents of Dan Patents, tenor sexist The piece was
written especially for the sextette,
and they handled it that way. Patens put tender expression into
this number, although it was weird
sounding in spots, it was pleasantly
weird.
Then, true to the Custer-Braunstein fashion, there was a surprise
guest, in the person of Johnny
Mathos. He has just signed a contract to sing with Columbia, and
has been appearing on the Sherwood show. For his first number,

"Black Magic" was his cholce, how
ever, he showed the audience mucl
more on the ballad side. "I’m Gla.’
There Is You," was the best son
he did. It was terrific, and lb
audience cried for more, so-h.
wound up with "Hard Hearted Han
nab."
During the.second leg of the con
cert, Scobey again led off this firm
with "Sweet ,Georgia Brown." Dui
ing this half, he introduced that
grand lady of the blues and swinging rythm, Lizzie Miles. She
shouted and bounced through such
songs as -Salty Dog," "Basin Street
Blues" "Tiger Rag," and was a
full of spunk as a young,.ster.
The Sextette returned to counter
with the best of the set being.
"Viva Zapata!" Gus Gustafson
handled the drums on this one, and
he really went wild. It was the
high spot of the Sextettes’ performance and the audience loved it.
-They loved both bands and showed

Is

Day Editor, NE11
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Personalized Service for
Sort Jose State Students

TROY LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
15% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT
722 - 726 Almaden Ave.
CY.

3-8668

EAT AT
Lyrnberis Cafeteria
San Jose’s Finest & Most Modern
Daily Specials & Short Orders
Sam Lymberis, erop.
89 San Fernando St., San Jose, Calif.
Serving San Jose for 30 sears

it.

Executive side of the desk ...
as a U.S. Army Officer in the
Women’s Army Corps!
An executive career and all that goes with it can be yours as an Army
officer. Just look at the important benefits this career offers.
* A challenging job of responsibility and decision
* The prestige and pay of a commissioned Army officer
* The chance for exciting foreign travel
* A 30-day paid vacation every year
* An officer’s active social life
* The opportunity to eerve your country while furthering .your
own career
And for some idea of how big, how important your executive job
will he, consider some of the fields to which you may be maligned.
Personnel and Administration
Intelligence
Comptroller

Information and Education

Civil Affairs and Military Government

Legal and Lgislative

Public Information

This truly rewarding life can be yours now-not after several
years of inching your way up the ladder. If you’re a
college
senior you can apply today for a top-level administrative
career. Get all the details on your opportunities as an Army
officer. Clip and mail this coupon today.

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL, Department of th Army
Washington 25, D C.
Attn: AGSN-L

Please send me further information on my career as
an officer in the Women’s Army Corps,
Nome
Address
City

0E4, TIU.

A6AiNft.t U 00011-1111k MINUTI."

College et University

Pete
Meier

.. as% 10rIll

an ..... IMMUMMUNEMININUMMUMNIMMONIMINUNNialiMUMON

Grid Squad Ranked 49th;
Teresa, Ulm Rated High.
SJE’s football team Was rated in
a tie with Oregon fur 49th spot,
ahead of suet) "powers" AS Oregon
State (52), Yale (d0), Georgia (65).
Utah MD, Wake Forest (IRO, Ind’
ana (72), Cornell (83), California
(89), klissouri (91) and others, in
the final 1955 AVilliainson Foot
ball Ratings, a nationwide system
that has been operating for 25
years.
Oklahoma barely nudged Michigan State for the top position. Following these came Maryland, UCLA
TCU, Mississippi, Auburn, Georgia
Tech, Stanford and Duke. These
ratings are on regular season performances, and do. not include
bowl games.
Tony Teresa, Sparta’s fine quarterback, Wag rated eighth among
quarterbacks in the 1Villiamson
All-America team. He ss as ruled
ahead of Jim Contralto of USC
and John Roach of SM1’, who
%ere chosen for the West team
in the Shrine game, and one
place behind lona’s Caret Rel.
chow, the game’s outstanding performer.

S.IS in Second
Place Tie in CBA
Sparta’s cage team is tied for
second place with USF and St.
Mary’s with one victory and no
defeats in CBA standings after
the first week of play. Loyola leads
the loop with two victories in two
starts.
The Spartans tangle with league
leading Loyola Saturday night at
Loyola after they meet Pepperdine
Friday night on the same court.
The Lions, who have a 4-4 overall
record hold CBA wins over Fresno
and COP. Pepperdine was beaten by
USF and St. Mary’s in its two league appearances.
CBA STANDINGS
Team
W. L. Pet.
Loyola
2
0
1 000
SJS
1
0
1.000
[’SF
1
0
1.000
St. Mary’s
1
0
1 000
COP
0
1
.000
Fresno
0
1
.000
Santa Clara
I
1
.008
Pepperdine
0
2
.000

Joe Ulm was ranked seventh
among the full backs. Guard Jim
Hughes and end Mel Posta re
crived honorable mention on the
Williamson "Middle Bracket’ All
America squad. Coasters Bob Day
enport, UCLA, Jon Arnett, 11,Set
John Witte, OSC, and Hardiman
Cureton, UCLA, were selected to
the first three All-America teams
Spartan opponents were rated
as follows: Stanford ifti, Fresno State (51), Arizona State at
Tempe (61 ), Hawaii (71), Utah
State (1071, WSC (113), Cal Poly
(132) and New Mexico (175). New
1956 SJS opponents. include Den
ver (55) and Drake (131).

Spartan Wrestlers
Face Bears Tonight
Coach Hugh Niumb)’s veteran
SJS wrestling team opens its 1956
dual meet season tonight when It
meets the California Bears in Berkeley at 8 o’clock Mumby has six
returning lettermen from last
year’s fifth place PCI team and two
Far Western AAU champs up from
the frosh to bolster his squad.
Letterman Joe lsasi will go for
the Spartans in the 123-1b. class.
George Lao, another letter winner,
will represent 5.15 in the 130-lb.
bracket, and
George
Uchida,
brother of SJS Judo coach ’ash
Uchida, will wrestle at 137-lbs.
Either Ken Simpkins or Lynn
Brooks, both veteran lettermen,
n ill compete in the 147 lb. disk.
Ion. Lettermen Dick Weger and
Jerry 1.edin will wrestle in the
157 and 177-1b. classes respectively. Ledin placed third in the
191.1b. class in the PCPs last
year.
Ken Spagnola and Russ Camilleri
up from the frosh, could Prove to
be Sparta’s outstanding wrestlers
this year. Spagnola, the 1671b.
man, was PAAU Far Western
champion last year, while Camilleri won the same honor in the
191-1b. division.
Mumby expects the stiffest competition from the Bears from Dave
Kikuchi (130 lb.). Wayne Loucks
(137-1b.), Tod Liking (147-lb.), and
Gary Gray (167-1b.).

lassifieds
FOR RENT

Room and board, men students,
three meals a day, six days a
Ex- week, $75 a month, parking provided. Call CY5-1483 or see Mrs.
Cerra, 146 E. San Carlos.
Vacancy for girls. Board and
Room. Spring semester. Ivy Hall.
Furnished rooms, kitchen, ftajh
279 E. San Fernando.
incl., pleasant. S. 20th St. CY3-3250.
Girls-Room and Board.
cellent food. 343 S. 8th St.

Nice rooms for girls. Kitchen
Rooms. Girls. Kitchen and living
privileges. CY2-5405, 311 S. 14th room privileges. Nice home. 505 S
St.
5th SL
$25 a month, rooms for boys.
Rooms for girls. KitOhen priviKitchen privileges, linen. 561 S.
leges, Fraternity tow. Phone CY
7th St.
2-5785.
Rooms for boys with kitchen
Men-rooms with kitchen privprivileges. Everything furnished.
ileges. Across street from campus.
665 S. 8th St. CY3-7750.
Private parking. Inquire at "PigT.V.’s for rent, special student pen",--9th and San Antonio or call
rates. Phone FR8-3275 after 5:30 CY7-4468 or CY3-4830.
p.m.
Attractive furnished apartment
Men. Room and Board. Excell- and bath. Accommodate four girls
ent meals, home atmosphere. 485 Laundry facilities, garage, near
E Reed St Mrs. Perkins.
shops and bus, four blocks from
college. 455 S. 10th St. CV 2-1327

Try "Genuine" Pizza
THE NEW

Girl students, room and board
for spring semester. Merton Manor, 43 S. 5th St.

CAPRI INN

Nice room for two girls. Private kitchen. bath and study. 169
S. 12th St. Non-smokers preferred.

855 N. 13th Street
.

.

.

PI77A and
ITAI IAN FOOD
-Tillef IS A DIFFERENCE"

Ten Bouts on Boxing
Card Friday Night

SPARTAN DAILY 3
TUESDAY IAN 10, 1956

By BOB STRIEGEL
Is expected to uansfer to 11,15.
Boxing at its hest will be featur I
In the other exhibition affair
Ms Friday night in Spartan Gym 1 Max Voshall. 1955 Pacific t
when the San it.e.e State Ali-college and NL’AA champion twill ti
tournament still be pi esented.
I Jim ’rummy in the 178-1b. eta,
Eight tourney bouts and two ex I Harris, Accurso, Julian, Yoshili
Whitton matches are slated for the and Kim Kanaya are rennin ’
annual program. Winners of the i terrnen uhf, will see action VI
All college tournament will largely night
AU. COLLEGE TOURNFI
determine who wtiI box in the
112 lb.
Ernie On
number one position in each weight Bob Harris
Massey Elsonomis a 119.1b. Al
division on the Spartan varsity
At i urso
Julie Menendez, starting his
third year as Spartan boxing coach Pete Cisneros 125 lb. Kim K ADA)
has announced The line-ups for Vic Rap.wini 139 lb. Weisin
Stroud
the tournament. One of the top
attractions will be 139 lb. clash Jim Bennett 117 lb. Clark
Vamasak
between Welvin Stroud and Vic
Rapaztini. Bath are former novice Jim Be. is 158-1b. Gerald 1 II ..1,
champions who wore stars pn last , Jack (’oolidge l8iib. Henry Hi.
year’s freshman team. Rapauini Carl Christensen Met Don 1.th a,
won the Far Western freshman
tournament last season.

Poi, Lou Lau

Open
To Students
Monday
Nights

Kodak Pony 135 camera. Like
new. Camera and case $25. CY
34877 .

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP
293 S. First

For Sale: Skis 6’6’- -used once
Metal edges, ski-free bindings. $30 "
Phil Bruce, CY 5 9691.

St.

yid Many Other Item
-at-

State College
Market
8th and San Carlos

oerfect Sight Is Essential .
Don’t Neglect Your Eyes
DON PARROT?, aboe, Is a
6-3,2 Junior transfer from Santa
Rosa J.C. A good rebounder, Par-

Track Squad Starts
Proctice With Ryan
Despite the fact that coach Bud
Winter is in India conducting ath- ,
letie clinics for the U.S. State Department, SJS trackmen have started practice for the 1956 campaign.
Mike Ryan, veteran track men
tor and coach of the Santa Clara
County Youth Center team, has
been filling in aq tenTorary co.ab
for the Spartans.
Ryans urges all men who plan
to compete in track, both varsit5-1
and freshman, to report for practice
immediately. Ile pointed out that
early preparations are important in
planning for a big season, as it
always is in the Olympic years.

rott hasn’t seen too 111111(11 action
this year. Ile is also a pitcher,
and expects to be a candidate for
the Spartan diamond squad. Parrott and his teammates invade
the southland Friday and Saturday for (111A clashes with Pepperdine and Loyola, which is in first
place.

SEE

DR. CHENNELL
- Eyes Refracted
Glasses Made & Service,I
254 S. Second CV 3-2747
Member of SPAR-TEN

ARCHIE’S STEAK
You will find
the finest

HOUSE
Try Our

... awl get a better Aare! OLD SPICE Psr.riite,c MIAVC
LOTION sell up your beard-tunes up your shaver. Stops dragging,
clogging and over-beating The new, nonoil) lubricant, "Isophyl",,
prepares the skin for easy gliding . lubricate, the have/ cutting
edges for greatest efficiency.
100 Na fede.i.ars.lokial

Delicious

food
at

Breakfast

ARCHIE’S

545 South Second

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SHULTON

CY. 5-9897

r

roil

When classes are through
And your girl’s close to you
Here’s a good thing to do-have a CAMEL!

-Matt f&at’s
PleaSuret
PAx

Continental House-Board and
room, men students. 96 S. 17th St.
CY 5-7736.

’Take over payments on "50"
Olds, no down payment necessary,
excellent condition. Call after 8
p.m. FR 8-2981.

Li Hing Mui

. Other featured attractions on the
card will include the 112-1b. bout
between veteran Bob Harris and
Ernie Orr; the 119-1b. Massey Ut.
sunomiya.AI Accirrso match; the
156-lb. battle between Jim Davis
and Gerald Ulrich; and the 165-lb
Jack Coolidge-Henry Rojas clash.
One of the exhibition bouts
will see Al Julian, a sensation as
a sophoniore last year, exchange
with Nick Alums’. Hawaiian and
national AAU champion, in the
132 lb. division. Akana is no
attending San Jose LC., but he

FOR SALE

COPPER ENAMEL
CLASSES
To Begin

Crack Seed

AL ACCURSO
. . . vill tore Utsunomiya

Girl to share apartment. Spring
semester. Contact Virginia Molinari or Bobbie Leeotis. CV 3-9814.

’50 Ford convertible, new top,
white sidewalls, R&H, excellent
condition. Call UN7-3454 after 5
p.m.

Guava Jam, Jelly

ji

its a psychological fart:
Measure helps your disposition.
If you’re n imoler, remember
- nlore people get more
pure pier:sure from Camels
tttne from on other iftwetto

No other cigarette is so
rich tasting, yet so mild !

Skis, bindings, poles and boots.
Size 7. Excellent condition Make
reasonable offer. AX 8-1907.
Excellent studio cquch. Makes
comfortable double bed. Space for
blankets. $25 Phone CT 5 7870
after 6 p.m.
LOST
r.
white gold, sapOars. Sualoratal Value. Marylou
1.0 stuneot piecing

Men Dints -Fri.-111P
Teel -Wed -tat

diamond ring,

Koldy, KIA4427.
IL I 5..

.

Oe. 11,11.10 Oben IL S.
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Ski Fee Deadline
Attention skiers’ Todas i
the last das to pas for the ski
trip this coming neekend. The
total %sill he S10.50. including
transportation and lodging tor
the trip to tran herr. !Ridge.
The Q1011r1 is payable either to
the Student Affairs Business
Office. Room 16 or to Dick Alcock, treasurer of the club. At
the meeting tanitht.
A bus will leave from ia front
of the Student Union At I A.M..
SatnTdAS. .All intending to gm
on this first trip must be there
ith I
and equipment.
The will return. according to
Alcoa. in time for lockout Sunday.

SHOW SLATE
SAN JOSE S NEWEST

iyoATREtir

The Greatest Sea Drama of
Humon History ... The sinking of the . . .

"TITANIC"
"TALL MEN"
Clark Gable

Jne

Russell

STUDIO
"THE LAST FRONTIER"
VICTOR MATURE
-as the man of the forest
GUY MADISON
-en the soldier of the frontier
ROBERT PRESTON
-as the tyrant of the fort
-plus"HELL’S HORIZON"
1.6a Ireland - Mario English
lift
- Hugh Beaumont

TOWNE
great
rve.yen,- is talking about the-CONTROVERSIAL
THE GAME OF LOVE"
_

"MR. HULOT’S HOLIDAY"

SARATOGA
"NIGHT OF THE HUNTER"
Robert Mitchum - Shelley Winters
Lillian Gish
-Also-WE’RE NO ANGELS--Numphrey
Wagon - Joan Bennett - Aldo Rcry
Students with ASS Cards 50c

$5000 Loan Fund
Set Up for Students
A $5000 student loan fund has been established at SJS by Mr
and Mrs. Rutherford Andrews of Oakland. Income from the fund and
a part of the principal will be leat to four students annually in the
amount of $100 each per semester. The loans are to be repaid within
four years after graduation.
Dr E W. Clements, college placement officer and chairman of
the College Service Funds Board.
- made the announcement of the I will be charged after the recipient
new loan fund yesterday. The has graduated.
selection of students t reeei
board will adMnister the fund
which will be known as the Ru-i loans from the fund will be math:
therford and Merlyn Andrews by the College Service Fund,.
Loan Fund.
! Board.
Loans are to be granted Its students for tuition, books, suppli, and other educational necessiti,and will go preferably to studen.who are working in order to p,.
themselves through college. Ti
donors have stipuiated that mat,
’will be made only to residents ,
California. No interest will la
harged while the recipients al,
college and only two per cent
Student Activities Board Nt.
not meet today, according to It

SAB Uses Veep’s
Plan For Changes
In Roster Number

Spinners Schedule
!:Party for Tonight

Members are urged by Freeni.,
to be thinking of suggestions
pass on to the next SAB grolt,
Next semester’s SAB will be ce
!
tt.a,
ot the Spartan Spin- ganized according to Freemar.
ners, SJS square dance organiza- proposal. which recently w,,
tion. will hold an end-of-the- pasted by the Student Council..
semester party tonight at 8 o’clock The reorganized SAB shall conin the YWCA.
s ist of the ASH vice president,
Refreshments and decorations , ASB attorney, two students apwill add to the party atmosphere. pointed annually by Student
Many of the members %still dress Council and one faculty member
in square dance costumes, but the appointed by the president of the
dress is not required, as all in- college upon the recommendation
terested persons are invited to of the SAB. The ASB vice presiattend.
dent will retain his position as
chairman of SAL&
The proposal cuts down the
’lumber of SAB members from
nine to five. The remaining four
members will be transferred to
the Activities Evaluation Cornmittce.
AEC will have the following
:le:nbers of the Student Democrats of Santa Clara County are members next semester: the ASI3
a
currently assisting in a political president. ASB vice president.
representative appointed by pansurvey of the San Jose Area.
Inter-Fraternity
The group is interviewing ap- hellenic Council,
Women Stuproximately 100 people chosen on Council. Associated
the basis of income and age repre- dents and Women’s Athletic Assn.:
sentations. Results of the survey. two students appointed by thy
along with samplings taken by a Student Council. the college’s Acteam from Stanford University. tivities Officer (a non-voting
will provide a picture of the San chairman), and four faculty memJose Area in regards to the corn- ben: appointed by the president
of the college.
ing political campaign.

Student Demos
Conduct Survey

Headed by SJS student RobSick. the Student Democrats
; draw their membership from
j San Jose State. San Jose Juniar
College, the University of Santa
Clara and Stanford University.
"An active and recognized arm
of the Democratic Party in the
county," according to John Dowds,
.he group will be represented at
tIi- Fresno convention of Demoatatic clubs in February.
Membership in the organization is open to all students who
support the principles and aims
of the Democratic Party. The
next meeting of the group sc ill
be held Jan. 27 at 1575 St. FranCis St. in Willow Glen.

ert

ATIV %.eleraii 55 ho is plaiiiijiig
to transfer to Another college
or universitY At 13". end of
fall semester must 1 ile a
"change of place of training"
form in the %rterans Infarmalion Office, Room 122. as soon
as possible. at cording to Mn.
Sue Rankin, seterans lierk.
It is imperatise thAt this form
reach the San Francisco branch
of the Veterans Administration
prior to the start of spring semester. Failure
file this form
on time %s ill cause seterans to
he paid only from the date that
tile Applicat
is received in
SAII FIAllethen
If the forms are submitted
late. A veterans’ etigibility for
the nets school ss ill not arrive
in time to he processed with
the regular students. Veterans
therefore should be prepared to
have sufficient f unds t
get
them over this period.

Dr. Brazil Is Raised
To Lt. Col. by Army
Dr, Burton R. Brazil, assistant
professor of political science at
; SJS, was recently promoted to
Army reserve lieutenant colonel,
I according to information from his
I reserve unit, the 351st Military
Government Headquarters, Palo

Parking Lot Gets
New Face Lifting

The parking lot apron near the
1SJS track at Spartan Stadium has
lust its mud-hole appearance and
received a complete face lifting.
The 60x140 foot area has been
regraded and resurfaced, John
Amos, director of buildings and
grounds. reported today. The work
was completed just btfore the
recent heavy rains. There was no
I
damage to the newly gravelled
area.
When outside work was nflpos,ible during the rain storms maintenance crews at the college were
kept busy performing many job,
!hat were to be done inside. T!:,
00 hurdles to be used during the
coming spring track season were
"Step Up," a display of the corn- 1. all repainted in brilliant red
and
n i’can
n
sizes an la at food white. A new drag for the SJS
each contains is being featured track is almost completed. Upkeep
in the Home Economics display of the track. termed the fastest of
case this week.
ib kind in the United States, reThis display was arranged by quires the employment
of much
Carole Cardoza as her project in persistance and patience
Amos
Methods of Teaching Home Eco- commented.
nomics class. It features cans
arranged on different levels giving a stair step effect, with the
smaller cans on the top shelves
and the larger cans on the lower
shelves.
It is designed to be used as a
teaching aid for high school homemaking classes. and is subtitled
"Why Do Teenagers Fur
"Knew the Common Container
Jacket Clubs?" is the theme et
Sizes."
the teenage panel discussion sponThe display includes 6 ounce cans
sored by the California Student
containing condensed fruit juices,
8 ounce cans containing soups, 12 Teachers Association to be held
at 330 p.m. Thursday in Room
ounce .cans containing vacuum
E118.
packed corn, number 300 cans
Panelists will include Marcella
containing meat products, numher 303. 2 and 2t cans containing Wallace and Richard Moore from
fruits and vegetables and 46 ounce San Jose High School and Nancy
Leonard and Andrew Rodriguez
cans containing fruit juices.
from Theodore Roosevelt Junior
High School.
The informal discussion will
be mock-rated by Ben Sweeney.
principal of San Jose High School
and sbr,oeet hneervo f aSnJdS’sRoy
Dr. William
Hur
0.
lice, may apply for ovt :seas principal of Roosevelt Junior High
teaching jobs with the Army and , School.
Air Force bases, Mrs. Edgar an- I Refreatunents will be served
flounced.
following the panel disein-,4,11
22 OPENINGS
Twenty-two elementary openings have been listed by Alameda
Co., the Placement Office a.
nounced.
"Teachiur candidates should
The SJS Town Meeting, a giei,
try to schedule interviews with
of speech students sponsored by .
me before the end of the sethe department, and under the !
mester, or they may find themdirection of Dr. Lawrence Monet,
selves missing nut on a cornplete interview," Mr, Edgar ’ will speak today to the Lionsj
Club on the subject, "How Can
stated.
Desegregation Be Made to Work?"
She also leported that the job
Other speakers will be Hugh
openings have reached a high for
the year and prospective teachers Roberts, Edie Alcock and Claud-1
should take advantage of the op-1 ette Reiser.
portunity to make a selection et
where they would ltk. to work

Home Economics
Display Case Shows
Tin Can Sizes, Foods

!

The world’s largest naval vessel,
the USS FORRESTAL, has an
overall length of 1,036 feet, and
with over 200,000 horsepower is
capable of making 30 knots.

ojy

Alto. Dr. Brazil is chief of staff
for the military government unit.
Dr. Brazil has been teaching at
San Jose State since fall, 1953.
Prior to joining the SJS faculty,
he taught at Stanford University.
Dr. Brazil served with the Army
during World War II from 1941 to
1945. He was active in the Aleutian campaigns of the Asiatic Pacific. theatgr.
He explained the job of his
unit is to set up military gaverninent in occupied or defeated
countries during wartime. "The
military government units may
be in charge of areas as small as
a beach head or as large as a
continent," Dr. Brazil said.
The SJS social scientist explained his unit is organized on
a theater-level and would take
over as a military government in
large areas. Dr. Brazil has been
with the Palo Alto military government unit since 1950. He, his
wife and four children live in
Saratoga.

for
good
good
fd

STREET
CREAMER

SHANK’S DRIVE-IN
Snappy

DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY

service, snappy shirt
happy boy friend, happy skirt.

One Stop
In by 9:00
Service
Out by 5,00
at No Extra Charge

*NS’

SECOND and SAN CARLOS
(Rƒght behind Newberry’s)

We give SIL4H Green Stamps

CSTA To Discuss
Teen Jacket Clubs

J. Paul Sheedy* Kept Gelling The Bird Till
Vtildroot Crearn-Oil Cale Hint Confidence

Teacher Placement Office Announces
Openings for SJ Graduates in Hawaii H

Elementary and some secondary
teaching openings in Hawaii have
been announced by Mrs. Doris K.
CALIFORNIA
Edgar, head of teacher placement.
Applications must be filed before
"THE RAINS OF RANCHIPUR"
March 1. Beginning salaries start
Lena Turner - Richard Burton
at $3000. Additional information
may be obtained in the Placement
-MrsOffice.
"The Return Ohm* Slade"
Elementary openinga hi Norwalk. Anaheim. Torrance and
El L’haon also have been allUNITED ARTISTS
flounced. Secondary openings in
"COURT MARTIAL OF
Torrance are also available.
BILLY MITCHELL"
Itrs. Edgar urges interested
GARY
COOPER
starring
students to apply as soon as
PARTNER
Pies-’TENNESSEE S
pcssible. for if 5.15 shows inRonald Reegon
terest. on-campus interviews
Tickets are available in the may be held.
Student Affairs Business Office
Experienced teachers, with a
MAYFAIR
for the January graduates brunch
minimum of two years of pracand the dinner dance to be held
’ LADY GODIVA
Thursday, Jan 26.
Maween Moro - George Nader
Admittance to the brunch is
Also- THE TENDER TRAP ’
frce to graduates. The brunch.
{wash Sinatra . Debbie Reynolds
which is to he held at Havenly
David Wayne - Celeste Naha
Foods at 930 a.m., Is sponsored
by the Alumni Assn. Graduates
are requested not to bring guest..
EL RANCHO
SAN FRANCISCO.
The dinner dance. which will
Death row author Caryl
(UP)
begin
at
7
30
p.m.
at
the
Almaden
-MAN WITH A GUN
Chessman today sought to force
Golf and Country Club, is also
San Quentin Warden Harley 0.
Robert Mitchum Jon Sterling
free to graduates. Guest tickets Teets to produce in Federal Court
for the dinner dance may be pur"TORCH SONG"
tomorrow three of Chessman’s
chased for 83.50 each.
disputed manuscripts now locked
Ill the prison safe.
At the same (line Chessman
tiled four other motions seeking
subpoenas. a $100 judgment
against Teets and the production
of all Chessman transcripts from
various city and county offices in
Los Angeles,
Chessman in a subpoena issued
by The clerk of the Federal District Court asked that Teets produce the manuscripts, two verStartle, salary geed
sions of a novel and a third full
length novel, at a hearing in the
fern while yew lee?.
court of Federal Judge Louis E.
Now friends rod oil
Goodman set for 930 a.m. today.
Cheasman’s attorney, George T.
ll
jul9 work
Davis, said he wanted the mannOpportunity for odvisortowal
acripts in court SO that the judge
could see that Chessman was
Regular raises
"potentially the svealthiest pauper
Sickness benefits
who ever swore a pauper’s thith."
The death row inmate filed a
auper’s oath with the. court last
taaturday.
Don’t delayRegister at College Placement Office
Davis also asked the coin t
for an interview with Miss Catherine Feehan on
libpoenit what he termed was
1- 1 3 56
,irtial list" of 22 persons to la
present at a writ of habeas corpm
hearing Jan. 16. The hat included
Los Angeles Superior Court Judi’
Charles Fricke, William E. Neeles
in,1 Albert Pa011eSSa and Chief ,,r
l"dice William H. Parker and
t’nunty Counsel Harold Kennedy
The list also asked the appearlice of Stanley Fraser, the court

Grads, Get Tickets
For Brunch, Dinner

Vets Transferring
Should File Form

Group Speaks Today

"Shsoly, ply won," chirped I. Paul’s little chickadee. our lack of
confidence is dris mg me cuckoo. It you don’t do something about that
messy hair I’ll never beak to you again!" So J. Paul hopped on don w
hi, favorite toiletries counter and pecked up a bottle 01
Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now he has confidence in ens
situation because Wildroot keeps his hair handsome
and healthy looking the way Nature intended ... neat
hut not greasy. Contains heart of Lanolin, natures finest
hair and scalp conditioner. If you catch your roommate
robin yours, tweet bim to his own bottle or tube or
Wildroot Cream-Oil. Great for malciu your hair look
good to other pet-plc!
* ofI.t I So. IIair,r
ilk, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo I I, N. Y.
Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence!

Chessman in Effort To Force ’Quentin’
Warden To Produce Manuscripts

Remember, the telephone company
is a good place to work

Pacific Telephone

r

twice yearly

SALE
CAPEZIOS
by Capezio

Values to 10.95
Values to 1495
soisrismg to shout about. something to donse on n
(loud about
. Wonderful savings on adorable Copi.rms
Issnry in, quantity is limited and to. is .he,t

P0 110
INSURANCE

JOE BRYAN
5.15 ’5 4

F ur

(4,

rti

GENERAL
INSURANCE
nko
Q11.101 1.0 014lA

CALL CV 3-0218

yout charge cuounLinylied_
135 South First Street
1

GIRLS! After graduation

Iran:’
ed dmsptii ,
repor
trial not, s, at d two of the orig....,
jurors who seetenced him to ch. a.
on charges of kidnap-robbery
The other inotion.s asked a $1,
judgment against Teets for et,.,.
costs granted Oct. 17. by the
Supreme Court; production .
court records in the Ch,
case, and the police and Itospe
records of Fraser. A final mot,
asked the court to photostat
disputed trial transcript wt.’
mit cost to Chessman.
In the motion an affidavit i
private investigator William .1
Linhart, Chessman charged t’
Fraser had a jail record f.
dninkenness and was hospita’
in August, 1953, "for th
tremens and attemptina.

